DMR INFORMATION DIRECTORY

DMR staff is available to answer earth science and mineral resource questions. We encourage you to contact any of the individuals below.

Check out the Oil and Gas homepage at https://www.dmr.nd.gov/oilgas

Check out the NDGS homepage at https://www.dmr.nd.gov/ndgs

Geological Survey
Office Address: 1016 East Calgary Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58503
Telephone: (701) 328-8000
Fax: (701) 328-8010
Mailing Address: 600 East Boulevard Avenue Dept. 405
Bismarck, ND 58505-0840

Oil & Gas Division
Office Address: 1016 East Calgary Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58503
Telephone: (701) 328-8020
Fax: (701) 328-8022

Geologic Hazards
Geologic Mapping Program
Geothermal
Glacial Geology (Eastern ND Geology)
Global Positioning System
Non-fuel Minerals
Paleontology
Petroleum Geology
Shallow Gas

Ed Murphy - GS
Jeff Person - GS
Ned Kruger - GS
Elroy Kadrmas - GS
Nathan Kirby - OG
Mark McDonald - GS
Lorraine Manz - GS
Lorraine Manz - GS
Jim Martel - OG
Ned Kruger - GS
Jeff Person - GS
Julie LeFever* - GS
Tim Nesheim - GS
Richard Suggs - OG
Jeff Bader - GS
Fred Anderson - OG

Publications/Maps
Regulatory:
Coal Exploration
Cores and Samples
Geothermal Resources
Oil and Gas Permits
Paleontological Resources
Petroleum Engineering
Seismic
Subsurface Minerals
Underground Inject. Control II
Underground Inject. Control III
Waste Disposal
Field Supervisors:
Dickinson
Minot
Williston
Oil & Gas Measurement

Donna Bauer - GS
Ned Kruger - GS
Julie LeFever* - GS
Richard Suggs - OG
Lorraine Manz - GS
Todd Holweger - OG
Jeff Person - GS
Dave McCusker - OG
Tom Torstenson - OG
Ned Kruger - GS
Mark Bohrer - OG
Ned Kruger - GS
Mark McDonald - GS
Rick Hutchens - OG
Bob Garbe - OG
John Axtman - OG
Dave Tabor - OG

*Outreach Coordinator
*Director, Wilson M. Laird Core and Sample Library, (701) 777-2231